MILLMERRAN SHEEP RACES

Celebrating 10 years of racing
proudly brought to you by

GLB
Quarrying and Logistics Pty Ltd

SATURDAY 31ST AUGUST 2013
MILLMERRAN SHOWGROUNDS,
CECIL PLAINS ROAD, MILLMERRAN

Wine Marquee & Bar
Outback BBQ
Chip Van
Shearers Kitchen
Trackside cafe

Commencing 11am
First Race 1pm
Free Admission

Special Guests:
Shane Webcke
David Illiffe
Lee Faulkner
(Cooking demos)
Mark Droney

Kids Entertainment Area
Make and Play Centre
FASHION PARADE
FASHIONS OF THE FIELD

ENTERTAINMENT
BY

CC AND THE CRUSADE
&
GOLDEN CHILD

Check us out at:
www.millmerransheepraces.com
and Like us on Facebook

ENQUIRIES:
PHONE HILARY 049144244
OR PATRICK 0427221663

St. Joseph’s Primary School Millmerran fundraiser organised and run by St. Joseph’s Primary School Millmerran P & F Association. Stock remain property of the owner.
Race Day Programme

11am Gates Open

11.30am Wine Marquee Open.
Lee Faulkner - Cooking Demos & The Barefoot Orchestra

1.00pm RACE 1 The KNIGHTS ELECTRICAL PLATE

1.10pm The Maylee Boutique Fashion Parade

1.30pm RACE 2 The ADL EQUIPMENT MUSTER

1.40pm Scholastic Aust & CleverPatch Sheep Art Presentation

2pm RACE 3 The TL & SF VARY CLASSIC

2.10pm Fashions of the Field Judging...

2.30 pm RACE 4 The CFMEU GOBLET

2.40pm Fashion of the Field Presentation

3pm RACE 5 The GLENMAR FUELS SPRINT

3.05pm Mens & Ladies Welly Waddle

3.30pm RACE 6 The ELBORNES TYRES HANDICAP

3.45pm LexArt Studio Art Auction / Calcutta Auction

4.30pm The DOWNER EDI CALCUTTA FINAL

4.45pm Winning Syndicate Presentation and Photos

5.00pm Local Band CC & The Crusade

5.30pm Dinner Starts....

6.30pm Brisbane Band GOLDEN CHILD

8pm Dinner Finishes
Dave Greenwood’s Courtesy Bus starts...

12am Bar Closes

Thankyou to our other generous sponsors so far...